Orthodontic treatments are usually performed using fixed brackets or removable oral appliances, which are traditionally made from alginate impressions and wax registrations. Among removable devices, eruption guidance appliances are used for early orthodontic treatments in order to intercept and prevent malocclusion problems. Commercially available eruption guidance appliances, however, are symmetric devices produced using a few standard sizes. For this reason, they are not able to meet all the specific patient's needs since the actual dental anatomies present various geometries and asymmetric conditions. In this article, a computer-aided design-based methodology for the design and manufacturing of a patient-specific eruption guidance appliances is presented. The proposed approach is based on the digitalization of several steps of the overall process: from the digital reconstruction of patients' anatomies to the manufacturing of customized appliances. A finite element model has been developed to evaluate the temporomandibular joint disks stress level caused by using symmetric eruption guidance appliances with different teeth misalignment conditions. The developed model can then be used to guide the design of a patient-specific appliance with the aim at reducing the patient discomfort. At this purpose, two different customization levels are proposed in order to face both arches and single tooth misalignment issues. A low-cost manufacturing process, based on an additive manufacturing technique, is finally presented and discussed.
Introduction
The relative placement between maxilla and mandible has a significant influence on the overall patient health. 1 Corrective actions have to be taken into account when geometrical defects or misalignments are present. Eruption guidance appliances (EGAs), first developed and introduced by Bergersen, 2,3 represent a widely used orthodontic appliance, aimed at correcting sagittal and vertical occlusal relations together with the alignment of the incisors. This device, made of silicone rubber material, combines the effects of a functional appliance with those of a tooth positioner. In particular, its effectiveness is documented for the mandibular advancement in the correction of Class II sagittal discrepancies, showing better results for childhood treatments.
( Figure 1 ). The choice of the particular model/size to be used derives from a trade-off between the availability on the market and the specific patient's anatomy. Usually, the appliance is worn by the patient during night-time and a few hours during daytime. Moreover, it can be periodically replaced if changes in the growth of the jaws and/or teeth exchange occur.
The industrial manufacturing of commercial EGAs is based on a high-pressure injection moulding process, which provides a high-gloss surface finish, whose costs can be reasonable only for series production. The use of standard appliances means that patient-specific anatomy cannot be considered, thus lowering the treatment effectiveness. In this framework, the overall orthodontic treatment could be enhanced by designing a patientspecific device. A custom-made appliance would reduce the stress intensities at the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) level by creating a more proper matching between the EGA surfaces and tooth crown geometries. The main drawback that has limited the diffusion of customized devices is the high cost required to manufacture a non-standard appliance. Clearly, economically sustainable custom-tailored devices cannot be manufactured through conventional high-pressure moulding process, due to the need of metallic machined moulds. However, orthodontists believe that the use of customized appliances would better face the high variability of clinical cases enhancing the treatment effectiveness and allowing, at the same time, the correction of other problems (i.e. single tooth misalignments). The continuous development of computer-aided design (CAD) and rapid prototyping (RP) technologies 5 allows for an industrial approach also for the production of customized dental appliances, originally based on fairly intensive handcrafting procedures. 6 However, although the widespread of customized devices for the malocclusion treatments in the adult age (i.e. transparent removable aligners 7, 8 ), no evidences have been found for similar approaches in early age treatments.
In this article, a CAD approach for the design and manufacturing of patient-specific EGAs is presented. The proposed methodology fully exploits the digitalization of several steps of the overall process: from the reconstruction of patient's anatomies to the rapid manufacturing of customized appliances. The digital approach to the design process allows the enhancement of the appliance shape using numerical tools. In particular, a finite element (FE) model has been developed to study the influence of symmetric EGAs (as those commercially available) in the treatment of different malocclusion conditions. Different methodologies have been described in the literature to estimate loads acting at the condyle level. [9] [10] [11] [12] However, only simplified models were presented in these papers. Furthermore, most of these approaches required experimental measurements of the biting force and no orthodontic appliances were taken into account. Some approaches use the boundary element method (BEM) to analyse similar problems. 13, 14 The FE method has been also extensively used to perform biomechanical analyses, 11, 13, 15 but very few studies introduced the EGA in the FE model. 16 In this work, a Class II malocclusion (i.e. mandible occludes backward with respect to maxilla) was considered in order to analyse the stresses on the TMJ disks. A reference value for the stress levels in the disks was evaluated by analysing a theoretical healthy occlusion condition. A geometrical misalignment between mandible and maxilla was then introduced to simulate different malocclusion configurations. Thus, the effect of a symmetric device used for an asymmetric dental configuration was studied in terms of stress intensification in the condyle disks.
A low-cost EGA manufacturing process is able to create patient-specific appliances, which is finally presented and discussed. The proposed manufacturing process is based on an additive manufacturing (AM) technique to fabricate the moulds for a low-pressure injection process. The rapid manufactured moulds can be designed by considering the patient dental anatomy, thus reducing patient discomfort and enhancing treatment effectiveness.
Development of the EGA FE model
The effect of different misalignment conditions was studied through a FE model, developed by geometrically reconstructing maxillary and mandibular arches, condyles, temporal bones, TMJ disks and EGA. Numerical analyses were performed using ANSYS Workbench 17.1, in order to evaluate the stress distribution in the condyle disks. A linear, isotropic and homogeneous material, having a Young's modulus of 5 MPa, was assumed for the TMJ disks. 10 Young's modulus of the EGA was assumed to be 3 MPa. 17 A value of 0.3 was considered for Poisson's ratio of both materials. The large displacement option was set for the analysis since TMJ and EGA materials are characterized by low stiffness properties. On the other hand, Young's modulus of hard tissue (i.e. condyles, articular fossa and teeth) is in the range 1-30 GPa;
18 thus, they can be considered as rigid bodies. Bone geometries were then modelled as surface bodies through shell elements, in order to reduce the computational time. The strain/stress solution in the hard tissue domain is of low interest in the present analysis, since bones only provide constraints and loading conditions. The influence of the shell thickness was evaluated through a sensitivity analysis, which showed negligible effects for values greater than 1 mm. A 2-mm thickness value was then adopted for all the bone bodies.
Anatomical modelling
Three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of articular fossa and condyles were obtained from cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) data using 3D Slicer, an open-source software for medical images analysis. 19 The TMJ disk geometries were modelled through Boolean operations. The space between temporal bone and condyle was filled by an ellipsoidal shape. Bone geometries were then subtracted from the ellipsoid to remove the material penetration. Fillets were finally added in order to avoid fictitious stress intensification in the numerical results. Only one side of the geometry was modelled using the acquired data and Boolean operations, while the other side of the model was obtained by symmetry. Figure 2 shows the main step of the described procedure.
Standard appliances used for the correction of a Class II malocclusion were used as reference to create the virtual model of the EGA. Thus, custom geometries were not implemented in this FE model in order to ascertain the effect of the symmetric appliances when used for asymmetric anatomies. Standard tables, containing mandibular and maxillary arch sizes (Figure 3(a) ), are available as a function of patient age. 20 A parametric model of the main EGA features (i.e. occlusal bite, labial shield and lingual shield) was obtained from these anatomical attributes (Figure 3(b) ). The main geometrical shapes were then assembled and some details added (e.g. fillet radius) to obtain the final geometry ( Figure 3(c) ).
Mandibular and maxillary tooth anatomies were obtained from symmetric reference physical models representing a correct occlusion condition. 21 Preliminary simulations were performed without considering any misalignment in order to provide reference values for the TMJ disks stress level. Furthermore, this completely symmetric geometry allowed to control the asymmetry level, and thus the desired loading condition, by simply acting on the arches placement and orientation. The mandible misalignment with respect to the maxilla was simulated by geometrically displacing the sub-assembly composed of EGA and tooth anatomies.
Contact pairs and connections
Contact pairs and rigid joints were adopted to represent the interactions between the different bodies. A rigid joint was introduced between the mandibular arch and the two condyles in order to distribute the load introduced by the biting force on both condyles and teeth (Figure 4(a) ). The connections between the other modelled bodies were simulated by exploiting several contact pairs. TMJ disks and articular fossa were connected through frictionless pairs, thus constraining the normal direction but leaving the tangential direction unconstrained. The misalignment between maxilla and mandible can then cause a relative displacement between temporal bones and TMJ disks. The disks were also connected to condyles through no-separation contact pairs, thus imposing a bidirectional constraint along the normal direction. This latter constraint avoids relative displacements between temporal bones and TMJ disks, thus reducing convergence problems. The connection between the EGA and the two dental arches was simulated through non-linear frictional pairs, which caused a certain increase in the computational time. 22 However, this option is essential to properly simulate the phenomenon, since the friction coefficient between teeth and silicone rubber is generally not negligible. A sensitivity analysis for this coefficient, performed in the range 0.1-0.3, showed a variation of 25% of the maximum Von Mises stress value in the disks. A constant friction value of 0.2 was selected for all the numerical simulations since the aim of this study is more focused on the comparison of different misalignment configurations rather than evaluating absolute results.
Loading and boundary conditions
Figure 4(b) shows the loading and boundary conditions adopted to simulate the misalignment conditions. The Y-axis of the reference system was defined parallel to the occlusal plane and aligned to the palate-buccal direction of the incisors teeth, while the Z-axis was defined perpendicular to the occlusal plane ( Figure 4(b) ). Temporal bones were fixed with a zero displacement constraint for all the performed simulations. In this article, the misalignment between maxilla and mandible was represented through two different configurations: rotation around the Y-direction and translation along the Y-direction. The rotational misalignment was simulated by rigidly rotating mandibular arch with respect to the ideal healthy condition. Hence, an asymmetric contact occurs during the simulation, causing an uneven pressure on the EGA surfaces. The modelling process of the Y displacement requires a different approach: when a remarkable misalignment is present, the realignment between mandibular teeth and EGA, essential to simulate the occlusal condition, represents a challenging task. For this reason, the whole sub-assembly composed of EGA, mandible and maxilla was rigidly moved, in the CAD model, backward with respect to articular fossa, TMJ disks and condyles. Thus, the relative positioning between EGA and both dental arches was preserved. Finally, the effect of the Y misalignment could be simulated by imposing a Y displacement constraint to the maxillary arch only. This approach allowed the introduction of a load to the EGA and, consequently, to the mandibular arch, caused by the movement of the maxilla to its original position during the simulation. The load transmission from the mandible to the condyles (and consequently to the TMJ disks) was finally achieved through the rigid joint applied between mandible and condyles.
The biting force was simulated through a remote force applied to both the condyles. The load application point was placed at the biting muscles insertion onto the mandible (Figure 4(a) ). The biting force was increased during the simulation up to the maximum value of 30 N. 23 The TMJ disk stress level is not linear with respect to the applied load due to the non-linear conditions introduced in the simulations (i.e. frictional contact pairs). For this reason, the comparison between the different simulations has been carried out at equivalent biting force.
Misalignment configurations
Nine different misalignment configurations were chosen for the simulations. First, a correct occlusion condition was simulated, to evaluate a reference value for the disks stress level. No misalignments were considered in this analysis; thus, a symmetric solution was obtained. Then, a case study was selected from a patient with a Class II malocclusion represented by a 4 mm Y displacement of mandibular teeth with respect to maxillary teeth. The asymmetry level of the patient was estimated to be 2°of Y rotation. Halfway values were also considered, that is, 2 mm Y displacement and 1°Y rotation, in order to have a more complete description of the misalignment parameters influence. All the possible combinations were finally evaluated through FE simulations. Table 1 summarizes the nine simulated misalignment conditions. Each simulation is depicted with a DaRb code, corresponding to an a mm longitudinal displacement and a b°mandible rotation. Hence, all the simulations denoted with DaR0 represent symmetric misalignment conditions, while all the simulations denoted with D0Rb reproduce the effect of the asymmetry on its own, without any malocclusion problem.
The loading history influences the results of a nonlinear analysis. When the Y displacement was present, a constant biting load (1 N) was applied in the first simulation step. Once the full recovery of the Y misalignment was achieved, a gradual increase in the load, up to the selected maximum value (30 N), was carried out. This approach allows a more realistic representation of the actual loading history since the patient wears the EGA by applying a low biting force until the device is properly positioned within the mouth.
Results
The Von Mises criterion was used to compute the TMJ disks equivalent stress. The application of the von Mises stress to organic materials is questionable since it is based on energy principles involving the yield of ductile materials such as metals. However, the von Mises stress criterion is often cited in biologic studies 11, 15 and its use is extensively documented, in particular for comparison purposes. The evaluation of the different misalignment configurations was performed at the maximum biting force. The obtained stress distributions are shown in Figures 5-7 , and the maximum stress values are reported in Table 2 . For each figure, the section plane was chosen in order to slice the disks in correspondence of the maximum stress value computed for that misalignment configuration. Results are grouped by considering the same Y displacement value, which represents an index of the severity of the malocclusion condition. Increasing asymmetry grades were then simulated by introducing the Y rotation. It is worth noting that different misalignment configurations cause the maximum stress to occur in different disk areas.
The relation between the applied biting force and the maximum equivalent stress is shown in Figure 8 for some selected configurations: D0R0 (reference), D4R0 and D4R2. This choice was done to highlight stress level unevenness when asymmetry is combined with the maximum malocclusion severity. The results reported in Figure 8 are referred to the last loading step for each simulation: the Y misalignment is fully recovered and the biting load is increased in the range 3-30 N. Thus, the comparison between different misalignment configurations can be directly performed.
Proposed patient-specific approach
The described results show that standard appliances may cause uneven stress values at TMJ disks. Treatment effectiveness could benefit from a 
customization process. In this work, a novel methodology, preliminary introduced in Tilli et al., 16 has been developed. The procedure is based on the production of a customized mould through an AM technique. The production process can be divided into four different steps:
1. Creation of the 3D virtual model of the patient dental anatomy; 2. Virtual design of the customized EGA; 3. 3D printing of the moulds; 4. Production of the EGA by a low-pressure injection system. A typical drawback of conventional functional appliances is that they are unable to provide single tooth movements. This means that the individual tooth realignment stage must be carried out by other appliances during an additional treatment phase. For this reason, in this work, two customization levels are proposed. The first customization level (Class correction) involves a parametrical modelling, which regards the global geometry of the two arches. Patient-specific occlusion asymmetries (such as the Y rotation considered in the previous simulations) can be considered to design an asymmetric EGA by modifying the parametric feature of the virtual model described in section 'Anatomical modelling'. For instance, the effect of the aforementioned Y rotation could be mitigated by designing an EGA with an occlusal bite having a variable thickness. The FE model described in section 'Development of the EGA FE model' has been used to numerically investigate this circumstance. In particular, the D4R2 configuration has been considered since representing the most severe asymmetric condition. The custom EGA has been designed by introducing a 2°slope in the occlusal bite in order to recover the Y rotation asymmetry. Results obtained by the simulation showed a relative difference of the maximum Von Mises stress value between left (0.86 MPa) and right (0.76 MPa) condyle disks of 13% with respect to a 47% relative difference obtained using a symmetric appliance (last row of Table 2 ).
The second customization level involves an anatomical modelling with the aim at obtaining the correction of individual tooth misalignments. The EGA can be designed with appropriate tooth-receiving cavities, which create a pre-established geometrical mismatch between the appliance and the dental crown geometry. 7 This geometrical mismatch generates a 3D force system distributed all over the contact surface, which allows to recover a correct teeth configuration.
3D virtual model creation of the patient's dental anatomy
EGAs are generally adopted in childhood treatment of malocclusion problems. For this reason, non-invasive and low impact techniques need to be adopted to reconstruct the patient anatomy. Hence, a 3D optical scanner, based on a structured light approach, is used to acquire dental anatomies. 19 This technique allows obtaining accurate reconstructions of visible surfaces in few seconds. However, the acquired geometries must be static, and different views taken from various conveniently selected directions must be collected in order to digitalize such complex geometries. The generation of the virtual model can be obtained by exploiting conventional plaster casts manufactured from the patient's mouth impression. This approach allows the optical reconstruction of the dental arches, along with the relative positioning between maxillary and mandibular teeth through a bite register. In particular, each plaster model is first separately acquired by the optical scanner in order to reconstruct both internal and external surfaces. The two dental plaster casts are then realigned to reproduce the real occlusion condition through a bite register (Figure 9(a) ), which contains the bite configuration information, and acquired by the optical scanner. The bite register is obtained by biting a block composed of malleable material (i.e. wax) placed between the occlusal surfaces of the posterior teeth. Plaster casts are then fixed into the registered position by external supports (e.g. rubber bands and clamps) for the subsequent surface acquisition phase. This process is accomplished by acquiring only the external visible surfaces, which are used as reference surface to align the two complete single arch reconstructions containing also internal geometries. The reference external geometry is deleted after the alignment step, thus leaving the optical scans (point clouds) of the patient's dental anatomy in the actual occlusion condition (Figure 9(b) ). A tessellation process of the corresponding point clouds finally provides the digital virtual model as shown in Figure 9 (c).
The EGA may be used to correct both the relative positioning between maxillary and mandibular teeth and to realign single teeth. Hence, an individual tooth segmentation process is required. 24, 25 In general, many techniques are available for the reconstruction of dental tissues. In particular, CBCT scanning and surface optical scanning can be integrated to reconstruct bone tissues and tooth models, complete of crown and root geometries. 26 However, the use of CBCT in clinical orthodontics is still a matter of broad concern due to the risk that unnecessary exposure to ionizing radiation might outweigh its benefits, especially for children treatments. 27 For this reason, in this work, only crown geometries are considered. The overall surface obtained by optically scanning the patient's plaster models is segmented into disconnected regions representing distinct tooth crown shapes and gingiva by exploiting curvature information. The digital mouth model contains ridges and margin lines, which highlight the boundaries between different teeth, and between teeth and soft tissue. Regions with abrupt shape variations can then be easily outlined by adopting semi-automated procedures.
Customized EGA design
The described procedure allows to obtain both the correction of the relative positioning between maxillary and mandibular arches (first customization level) and the misalignment correction of single tooth (second customization level) on the basis of clinical guidelines. Figure 10 shows the Class II malocclusion correction planned using the digital mouth model. In particular, Figure 10 the tooth digital repositioning process by shifting and/ or rotating movements from the initial (Figure 11(a) ) to the optimal placement within the dental arch (Figure 11(b) ). Single or multiple steps can be planned, depending on the severity of the required treatment. Figure 11 (c) presents the whole treatment partitioned into four different steps.
The external geometry of the EGA can be designed by customizing the parametric model of Figure 3(b) on the basis of the corrected occlusion condition represented in Figure 10(b) . The main geometrical attributes as lingual and labial shields and the occlusal bite can be adjusted with reference to the actual arches asymmetries (Figure 12(b) ). A slight over-correction to a super Class I is also considered, as shown in Figure 12 (a), in order to allow an arch rebound after treatment. The inner geometry of the appliance is instead achieved by filling the internal volume of the virtual model and exploiting Boolean cutting tools. The aligned upper and lower crown geometries are subtracted from filled model in order to obtain the final geometry for the EGA (Figure 12(c) ).
Production process
In this article, a low-cost EGA's manufacturing process is proposed. A low-pressure injection system is used to produce the customized orthodontic appliance exploiting moulds created with an AM technique. AM allows the production of customized and arbitrarily complex geometries with a low impact on the final cost. 28 Moulds have been designed using a CAD software.
The main steps of the CAD mould design are as follows:
1. Creation of the external geometry of the mould; 2. Boolean subtraction between external geometry and EGA model; 3. Placement of the moulding channels; 4. Identification of the neutral plane and splitting of the mould; 5. Placement of the reference pins.
A cylindrical shape, able to contain the whole EGA geometry, was used to model the external shape of the mould. The moulding channels were placed to guarantee an easy filling of the mould. The neutral plane was identified in order to facilitate the extraction of the EGA by minimizing geometrical undercuts (Figure 13(a) ). In this work, a PolyJet 3D printing technique has been adopted for the moulds manufacturing process. 29 The PolyJet process combines ink-jet technology with photo-polymers, which are cured layer-bylayer by two ultraviolet lamps. Two different photopolymer materials are deposited on a pixel-by-pixel basis for each layer. One of these materials is used to build the actual 3D model while the other one is used as support, thus allowing the manufacturing of models that present severe undercuts. Once finished, the supporting material is removed by water-jet leaving a Figure 11 . Individual tooth repositioning within the dental arch from the initial condition (a) to the final optimal placement (b). The whole treatment is partitioned into four different steps (c). smooth surface. The technology is suitable to create smooth and complex shapes characterized by intricate details due to the small layer thicknesses. 30, 31 In particular, the Object Eden500 V 3D Printer Ò (Stratasys) has been used. The main unit of the printer is composed of eight heads and two ultraviolet lamps. Four heads are dedicated to the construction material and four to the supporting material. It allows for the production of models with a minimum layer thickness of 16 mm and a lateral resolution of 600 dpi, for a maximum size of 490 3 390 3 200 mm with an accuracy of 20-85 mm for features below 50 mm. Several printing materials can be used. The mould has been manufactured by using Verodent MED670, which is specifically designed for dental and orthodontic models, and assures high surface finishing quality. The J-100 Evolution Ò (Pressing Dental) low-pressure injection system has been used to inject the silicone material (Corflex-orthodontic) within the moulds. This material is an olefin/ ester copolymer typically used to produce protection bites and orthodontic positioners. It is supplied as a cylindrical cartridge and melted at a temperature of 165°C for 20 min and a pressure of 4 bar. The moulds design must be carried out in order to allow the connection with the injections system. An injection sprue is designed to introduce the material in the mould cavity and reference holes are introduced to refer the two parts of the mould through guiding pins during the assembly. The rapid manufactured moulds are shown in Figure 13(b) . Before silicone injection, the moulds are enclosed in a plaster block, as shown in Figure 14 (a), in order to prevent any movement. Figure 14(b) shows the overall system ready for the injection process, while Figure 15 shows the final orthodontic appliance after its extraction from the moulds. The injection sprue and the thin layer of material exceeding the normal part geometry must be removed to obtain a wearable EGA. Abrasive paper and felts (Poly Corflex) were used to round the sharp edges of the appliance. A special polishing material (Polydimethylsiloxane Corflex brilliant) may be finally used to enhance the surface finishing quality.
Discussion
The interaction between patient dental anatomy and orthodontic appliances is a complex problem, characterized by strong nonlinearities and hyperstatic constraints. It is not possible to a priori predict the results of this interaction using a basic theoretical analysis. The only expected outcome is that symmetric configurations should lead to symmetric results while asymmetric configurations should lead to asymmetric results. For this reason, a FE model has been developed to analyse the effect of symmetric standard appliances when used for patients presenting anatomical asymmetries. Table 2 highlights that each geometrical configuration caused different stress distributions and also different trends in the maximum stress level at condyle disks. Figure 8 confirms that even stress distributions in right and left disks were obtained when a symmetric configuration was simulated (simulations D0R0 and D4R0). In particular, left and right disks values were perfectly overlapped for simulation D0R0. On the other hand, uneven stress distributions clearly arose when asymmetric misalignments were introduced (i.e. simulation D4R2). A comparison with the reference value obtained for the correct occlusion (i.e. simulation D0R0) evidences that any misalignment configuration caused an increase in the stress levels in TMJ disks. More precisely, simulation 9, which was characterized by the combination of the maximum Y displacement and the maximum asymmetry level, is shown as a difference of about 47% between right and left disks equivalent stress values. These considerations suggested that a custom EGA geometry could enhance the treatment effectiveness, recovering even stress distributions at condyle disks level. Numerical simulations surely represent an essential tool to drive the design of a customized appliance. The effects of the two proposed customization levels could be assessed from both mechanical and clinical point of views in order to enhance the treatment effectiveness. The first proposed customization level was preliminary investigated by exploiting the presented FE model. Results confirmed that the proposed customized solution moves forward an even stress distribution in the condyle disks. At the present research stage, the main aim of the FE model relies on the assessment of the condyle disks stress level. However, it is worth noting that the described model could also be used to evaluate the stress distribution in the orthodontic appliance. This would allow a geometry optimization also from a structural point of view, since these devices are usually worn by children and any failure may cause dangerous injuries. Furthermore, the stress analysis on both EGA and condyle disks could suggest the partition of the whole treatment into less severe sub-steps by designing one or more intermediate appliances, thus reducing the appliance invasiveness.
On the other hand, the introduction of the second customization level (i.e. single tooth repositioning) in the FE model needs a further modelling step. Some numerical models are proposed in the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of removable orthodontic appliances on correcting individual tooth placements. 7, 32, 33 Among them, the approach adopted in Barone et al. 7 could be adopted to include in the analysis the effect of the periodontal ligaments (PDLs) and to evaluate the effect of the second customization level on each individual tooth.
The key issue for a customized EGA-based orthodontic treatment, however, relies on the definition of a low-cost process able to produce the patient-specific appliances with the required accuracies. The approach proposed in this work is based on the integration of straightforward design tools and economically sustainable manufacturing processes. The 3D virtual model creation of the patient's dental anatomy starts from a conventional plaster cast and is based on the optical reconstruction of both crown geometries and occlusion anatomy with a minimally invasive procedure. Moreover, the optical scanning process can be repeated, if required, without any further patient involvement. The standard EGA production makes the use of highpressure moulding processes, since traditional series production allows the amortization of costly and highprecision moulds. Single-piece production, tailored on patient-specific needs, requires, instead, low-cost equipment in order to be economically sustainable. The proposed low-pressure injection process exploits rapid prototyped moulds and results in an optimal combination between costs and geometrical specification fulfilment. The EGA produced with the proposed technique is suitable for patient wearing since the adopted Corflex-orthodontic material is biocompatible and Figure 15 . EGA as extracted from the mould presenting injection sprue and flashes.
characterized by high degree of flexibility and rubberlike performances. At the present research stage, a real clinical trial has not been carried out. However, future developments will consider a clinical investigation of the effectiveness of the customization process since the proposed technique provides a valuable tool to produce patient-specific orthodontic appliance.
Conclusion
Orthodontic EGAs are effectively used for early Class II malocclusion corrections. Clinical treatments are usually based on standard appliances, whose shape and size are designed on common arch lengths and misalignment grades, without considering the specific patient's anatomy. However, the use of standard shapes leads to non-optimal solutions, which lower the appliance effectiveness. In this article, a multidisciplinary approach, which combines CAD and rapid manufacturing processes, has been proposed with the aim at designing and producing patient-specific appliances. An FE model has been developed by exploiting CAD modelling tools and tomographic data deriving from a CBCT scan. The FE model has been used to analyse the maximum Von Mises stress level in the TMJ disks caused by the use of the EGA. This parameter has been used to compare the effect of different misalignment configurations between maxilla and mandible. The performed analyses have shown an asymmetric loading of the TMJ disks, evidenced by an uneven stress distribution, when a symmetric standard EGA is used on an asymmetric occlusion condition. This occurrence causes an overloading in the TMJ, which reduces the patient comfort. The obtained results demonstrate that standard symmetric EGAs, which are not customized for the patient-specific anatomy, present critical issues when applied to generic asymmetric anatomies. Preliminary simulation results also shown that a custom EGA was effective in the reduction of the unevenness of the stress level in condyle disks. The proposed methodology allows the EGA design and manufacturing through a complete digital workflow. The design of a patient-specific appliance may be driven by the developed FE model to evaluate the influence of various geometrical and anatomical parameters. The presented EGA manufacturing process outlines a low-cost procedure able to produce complex and customized shapes by RP technologies. Moreover, the described approach provides new design opportunities, laying the foundations for the production of customized EGAs able to treat also other malocclusion problems, as individual tooth misalignments within dental arches.
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